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For Todd Cunningham.C.haiityStarts at Home
By BUVACEFOPE
ARTAND EMTEWAINMENT EDITOR

D w g thls off s e y m I pcked swimrening.
I've never been a =ally big swimmer, so my
god was a mile and v d m I Wrp to smile I
it."
started mala43 t-sbirts to
When askad how it all Wed

Every few years you come across a person
who d d b deemedas extraodhary; a
'%
hd
p a s m who b k ~ wa
d am d o u s momt
todothlslbbgibrEpgabclragwheteym
of tab, drivcn to ma& and is selfless.
dropped and droplet of ink d used a straw
Todd CUMLieam is d o f those people.
to create a piece and rhen write r IWm abed
When m e m
a the ward
s o f * ~ O a 8 1 ~ ~ a f e w ~ e s C o m e t wlutil1odcdW;cllditwasjWcmeoflboac
o
~
that I Wls dlhkhg
high S C ~ O Oprojects
mind but this yomg m a is well outside all
one and wanted to see if I c d do i4 sb?l and
expectations.
how fir I could take it. So I started messing
Last year, Cmuch like a lot of gentlemen
his age was a student enjoying
his last season of collegiate
-r
baseball regionals versus
Auburn University at
Auburn and while that
game was taking place so
was the Major League
Baseball 2010 Draft.
He lobt that game but
on the second day of
the MLB draft he won
something greater,
the Atlanta Braves
drafted him as the
first pick. For most
people this would be
tlae point from which
every conversation
would start but for
Curanin$twn it is
just cme af the many
extensions of who he
truly is,

,

Ihrring

fhmhgbara saps his farhgwm Iha
d y s t that made him think
ways fo
do with his art. He would also need the htlp of
Mrs. Young, the ownertoperator of Java Jolt,
he talked to her about the possibility of setting
~p few pieces and selling fbsm here. "I
o&&maf;ibarrt~pieces,
a
missionsbkn4atfhrthe
P " ? W l ~ l ' F ~ ~ m ~ F 6 w w a r e
$19a w e d
Big Sister of Northeast
go to Big
Alabama"
slrid tbrl he chose
this prog-.in becruse,"ic is super
aqpchental; I have no idea what
I am damg but I am taking it and
naming with it."
So far, curkingham has
EPtten
--gmg
resparrses;k a l s have
looked inlo it d
p u r c h e d a $kwpeces.
C u m b g b m spoke
at a Big 18rotkrs.
Big Siskm wmt

am

*

3-

hsomont

the coordiiators
and committee
talked to h ~ m
about makmg a

n push far
itdsntiog
a webeitt. "So,
r i a mrw the
h

a
.rc
- L u a u . .

t x l ~ m hd od .
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would start but for

arrrtianENfPbk
itandsmhg
a*'%
*#R*

mqem,=bdd.
a

Rmum

cuEl.entlyc&Mle
at Java Jolt in the square
of Jacksonville Fun
fact: he doesn't sign h s
name to any of the pieces
but instead uses the Chinese
symbol for the number 3, being
T& Cumbghn 111. "For me
il d d i f k tkt f&t that it isnot

- mnsd=wP9d*-&
. .

bs Wmd to be appreciative of
cbona &bigs and pemms he had
b
t * v a d~h g a positive impact

&ecclmalYli~Paaple9rehys

iahlifc,alessonbtseemstobe
dadicmted to teechhg as a member of

..

the AtIslnta Braves Baseball Organization.
Since then Cunqingham has picked '
up an old art form that he was taught in
high school. Heexplained, "it's one of
those random things that I m e d doing in
the off season. It's kind of funny how it all
around, ifyou ask my morn, &d, and
brother; I don't sit around too long to come
up with some kind of crazy idea to get into.

''

halfway d the worrld to help trt'bes
they've never heard of; when .it's things
. >:-.
- -PI .- that they could be doing hae. To me, its
, t,.
' kind of crazy to think that if everyone took a
Scratch One art by mdci Cutylnighsm'
vow to take care of the pmm standing beside
#km,*s
oamaunity
community, the
.
;
I
w
d
d
C
O
be
~
much
better."
around with and had three or four
I
To learn mom about FLOW visit: Java
was done with and my dad asked nwi 'What
- - are you going to do with these? You'are just
Jolt and to learn more about how to volunteer
making a mess. Are You going to hy to do
- for Big Brothers, Big Sisters visit w.
anything with them?"'
bbbsneal.org or call: 1.256.546.5079
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JSU lecture to feature WPR's Jackie Northam
BY EMMANUEL HARBOR
STAFF WRITER

I

*.
<i

National Public Ra&o (NPR) Foreign AfFairs
ccm&pden;t Jackie N d a r n is the guest of

m.
- Wdmn's m

.

'
e b just an addition to the
10% lineof ~
~that have
e n d e d the l m t~~

Jacksonville State University will hod t
b
annual Harry M. & Edel Y.Ayers Lectuae : + '
Series today at 1:30 p.m. in the eleventh
of the Houston Cole Library.
Since 1988, The Ayers Lecture, sponsored
by the Communication Department of JSU,
has invited some of the more notable
figures in journalism
to speak and this year
is no exception as

'

head Dr. Kmgsley Harbor, in reference to the
talented list of journalists. 'That is the calldm
of people we invite for the lecture every year."
As the latest of these invit- N o r t h
takes no backseat
to her predecmsors
~
b PS* as
~
i
P
s
3is'
i&n .
C m n d d for
hasf taken

* #R

hertodlthe~~bmthe&wcttwenty

~.Nortbamwclshatraq~~fill
o f ~ H ~ ~ f n 2 0 0 6 d r p i n g
dB3 Hezbollah/lstaeli ccmfw, Mdrecemtly

.- 3; H I
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To celebrate .
Arhnr nav

I

To celebrate .
Arbor Day,
can you
find Captain
Planet?

I
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See "Northam,".Page 6
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GQMMUNIW, C&WlPUS AND SOCIAL NEWS YOU CAN USE

Goes Back To High School!
The rapper will attempt to attend
school in Clinton, Iowa, and sources
close to production have learned
that they're attempting to pay students to stick around and film with
him after hours, as to not disrupt the
teens' normal schedule during the
day.
However, Clinton School System
Superintendent Deb Olsen has yet
to be fully receptive to the idea, and
thinks that his presence will bring "a
substantial disruption to the school
day" and could have "an adverse
effect on students."
Flav has already met with Olsen
and a member of the school board,
and is expected to speak in front
of all the officials in the upcoming
weeks.
He explains:
"I want this show to be able to
influence people my age, that if you
dropped out of high school when
you were young it's never too late to
go back to get your diploma."
Very true! And we'll admit, he certainly sounds as though he's committed to actua-lty doing it, camera
crews or not!
But don't be disappointed if they
turn you down, bb!
The well-being of the kids has to

-

AGAIN?!?!?!? Maybe they need
t o start giving people personality
tests before they're allowed into
this place!
Last we heard about this establishment, a woman was attacked
in a ladies bathroom by a 16-yearold boy at a Murietta, CA Chuck E.
Cheese.
This weekend, there was more
violence at a Topeka, KS Chuck E.
Cheese, where two groups of adults
celebrating their childrens' b-days
got into arguments that progressed
into fighting.
According to Topeka police Capt.
Bill Cochran, the fight started in the
childrens' themed restaurant and
made its way out into the parking
lot.
Fortunately, police were able to
break up the fight before anybody
got seriously hurt. Adults were
issued citations for "fighting and
disorderly conduct."
We really can't understand what
it is about Chuck E. Cheese that attracts so much trouble!
Even worse though, we can't
understand the thought process of
these adults who would put their
children in harm's way by engaging
in violence around them. It's upsetting and baffling to us.

haircut. I don't exactly remember
whv- maybe it was the boredom, Ior
ibly the 90's haircut I had jus t
.,,,,ved- but I remember refusing7
any 5;uch apprtxiation.
I neally can' t rememb~
er why
I decided to tu rn. such
a tiny -- .
.. . .
Ire- a simple "thank you7-mi
:thing I, as a six year old, too
n stand against. Whatever mj
,,->n was, I stuck with it, defyin
own mothr:r.
rhinking back, it almlost seems
e a boxing rnatch ...
3ing Ding!
"In the blue GWIIICI, wearing the
blue jeans and Pokemon shirt..."
There I was, a six year old,
$quipped with nothing but my liglnrup Mutant Nin!jaTwtle :sneakers, a
Michael Jordan digital vvatch, andl a
new haircut.
"It 1 the red curllcr, bpcbrting the
big-r immed glasses and body bag sizedI purse ..."
I vvas up against my mom, wno
was :hlly equipped with all the
momI essentials: lightnir16-quick,
spaniking-inducng hands;, the
.L--..
-- cvun
- -..~rneateningability td slowly
to three, and fingernails, just bare'
dull enough not to break the skin
when she latched onto your arm.
,Ding Ding! "Get it on 1"
The more I refbed, tkle more dle
.
insisted. Once it bmame: apparent
that
neither of us were golng to 02 ick
..
.
.
.. .
dowlI, my dealr sweet mIother, whc
I lov1e with all my heart, surprised
me.

,
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of Fractice, all those late night
rehcaarsals, and all those exhausting
dance practices; then perform the
shew to a full house. As you and
YOUr caqt members bows for your
curltain call, the audience remains
con~pletelysilent. No applause. no
*LA
eriw- a silent curtain call. Could
i imagine';'All those: hours anci
~rsof practice and h ard work. for
st?
.
Now, 1 saw "Alda" last Saturday,
and it deserved more applause and
cheering than my hands md voice
could stand. I was iust using them as
an example.
Gratitude includes, kbut is not
limited to occ:asionally
saying
- . ..
,h 4-nv
' T a n k You.'. (Althoug,,
m a~ythat would be a great
SQrring point.) True gratitude isn't
conlpletely verbal; instead, i t should
overflow from our rnollths and
intc our actions. Famed American
autllor, William Arthur Ward once
saicI, "Feeling gratitude and not
ressing it is like wrapping a
sent and not giving it.''
'his week, look for 1people
. . in
a life who you can gwe the gift
:ncouragement to y the sim:~ l e
of gatitucie.
'he Point: "As we e:Kpress
. owr
tittlde,
we
must
never
rorget
@a'
thaf the highest appreciate is not to
utter words, but to live by them." Pre:sident John F. Kennedy

-
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LJ

'hanks!
,ogan
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Complied by Kevin Brant, courtesy Perez Hi1ton.com

Calendar
TODAY

MARCH 2
Spring Etiquette Dinner

THE GOSPEL
AT COLONUS

When: 6:00 - 8:00 pm

Where: TMB Auditorium

Sponsored by: Alumni Relations

\AIL...,..

c.nn /n;nn,,\ 7.nn

Where: TMB Auditorium

sponsorea by: Alumni Kelatlons

I
I

When: 6:00 (Dinner), 7:00
(Show)

MARCH 9
m
I 1:
JSU Blood Drive

Sponsers: Th' Promise
and the

JSU Gospel Choir

Admission: $10 for
students, $20 for individuals
and $35 for Couples

-

1

.t,*'

<

I

-

Where: TMB Auditorium
When: 10:30-400 pm
Sponsored by: SGA
Contact: Debbie Taylor
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Kevin Brant: Co-Editor: kbrantassoc.editor@gmail.com
MJ Ortiz: Co-Editor: mjnewsed@gmail.com
Advertis!ng: www.chantyads1Qgrnail.com

'

etter to the Editor

Dear LI~anticleerEditor,
' Baclc when I sat in a cla ssroom at JSU, my

.

:s

.."..

" vluaa6
...AD ~ O ~ x.~ hllau
S" AS a
~
I hmna +r lhlna+r "I......."
a, w a y a ,
luau=
us w :
l

a simpll:matter of econom ics" he wtmid start. Then
he wodId proceeci to produ ce the mo
~ t e dcash
I _ _ - ....- I.. - .
.
flawhu
_ - siness loss
promem
that he coula i m srine. Rac
- --k
then the:facts so (:onfused Ine that I Iwas hope1essly lost
way bejFore he mi~ d his
e point.
Fast.-forward t 02011. 1:hese day!s, I not only get it, I
-. - . . -and it well enough to explarn rt. I'm going to use
n's as my example.
rating an t:atery is chancy bw
4s;k anyone
-:.,-:e
L..-I-.
W I l U u'l: ,~ I V G I I11 d 311UL. 11
'"s a lot l i k ~ U I e~m.-&.
py UULK~~
that y o1~must fill with monley every month. If you have
a few p~mple throlwing morley in you~rbucket, each
nprsnn ,has to throw lots OT money to fill your hick-t
r-----I
But if you have lots of peo pie throw;mg mone!
throw j~1st a little. A big, overflowin,g bucket r
is
the signI of a successful restaurant.
N& enter twt ladies from out of town who drive
30 miles each way with no thought other than to throw
money in your b~icket. Yo1J, the successfU1restauranteur,
want to make your bucket easy for those ladie
You want their journey to be easy and their sta
pleasan t, so that not only will they throw monc
today, but they will return to your buck:et with
oney and friends. But not Jazzman!
is how Jalzzman thinks econc3mics woi:ks. The
.;.a +ha +
.lllentioned
.
t,-. 4%
30 miles, --I.,
ullly
ru llllU a 11U5L
1au1~3
ul l v c
parking lot that a:sks for colors. Novv the first lady
. .of a leaving vehicle.
to arrivc:takes thc:parking place
L -..-.-L1-1LA. -:I ..-.... She
~
Ilcr venlcle 1s neltner
sllvcr nur nold.
- -.
. -kncI W inal
but darlc green. Not seeing any dark green sig
eager tc throw money into Jazzmarl's bucket, :
inside tlhe restaurant, where she is met with a r
that says "All Vis~itorsMust Register". Believing that
registration requires an autlomobile tag number, she
leaves J a m a n , Iwithout hswing an opportunity to wen
see the bucket, arkd goes to her car tc record hcx tag
led froin
number. Meanwlhile, the sc:cond lady has arri~
another compass point, anc1 is circling the huge parking
7

.,

Emma Sansom High,in Gadsden, ruled!!!! Gadsden city
high??
Why no articles on the vagina
monologues? (Editor Note: It
was front page on last weeks
paper!

NEVER FORGIVES. ANONYMOUS NEVER FORGETS.
JSU bookstore never have
what ya need for classes in
stock!
JESUHHHHRSS

There should be a blog in the
my.jsu to help students and
staff keep in touch with what
is happening on campus.

Amber!!! I LOVE YOU
BABY!!!

Q: How do you kill a purple
elephant? With a purple elephant gun. How do you kill a
pink elephant. Hold his nose
till he turns purple and shoot
him with a purple elephant
gun.

Hey you naive little girl. He is
cheating on you wake up and
smell the roses.

It's ok to talk to yourself and
it's ok to answer yourself.
However if you ask yourself
what you just said then you
have problems!!!!
The girl in the BY102 class
thinks you're mocking her.
just because she doesn't look
good in the morning doesn't
mean you can make fun of

I like TURTLES!!!

No, seriously... You don't
even know what love is. It's
been 3 weeks. .
Chuck Norris says: Support
The Gospel at Colonus or '
face his wrath......
Oompa Loompas are the
sorriest excuse for dancers
how lame!!!!
Today, I realized that I was
a procastinator and I fully
intend to change that ......

mouth when i walk outside.

I honor of Black History
Month I vowed to watch as
much BET as possible.
Boyace is the Man!!! But
Don't tell anyone.
I wonder why when people
don't know something they
ask, "Have you been living
under a rock?" What if I say:
Yes. Then What?

If you are tired of this warm
weather we are having, then
move to Alaska.
If my trash is your treasure
then I hope smells better for
you.
Did you watch the Daytona
500 on Sunday? If not, know
this: A rookie won it so anything is possible.
It's a party in.my head and
you're nc3t invited
(ANY V l t w s UK UrlNIONS EXPRESSED IN THE nPINlnN CFPTInkl n C

F

n

----.A

.--.-A*--*

--

,

,

I-& l - - l -

LUL IUUK Ing

.--- A^^:- --*-.a
-:an->>
lur a ~---II K.:-I -I ->pace
L ~
ueslgrlalcu 6'Tr:VISILUI
*

.-as

she alsc1 does not have a silver or gold car. Fil
visitor I~arkingspace, she parks a long way fic
nther rgIr in the huge lot, and calls the first lady
,. "whpra
..
T', she asks. "I'm in the parking lot looking for
I have to write down the tag number.' ' ''My?"
- . ..
se we have to register." "Where?" "Geez, 1 acn't
know." "Well, hc)w about :you find y'our car ar~dwe go
downtown and eert on the SIquare, wf)ere they (lon't care
what ccl)lorour car s are, ancd we don' t have to Iregister?"
"Good Iidea"
I said I hatd sat in an
Rem[emberthr
..V'.

what you just said then you
have problems!!
The girl in the 6 Y IUL class
thinks you're mocking her.
just because she doesn't look
good in the morning doesn't
mean you can make fun of
her in the newspaper.

Oompa Loompas are the
sorriest excuse for dancers
how lame!!!!
Today, I realized that I was
a procastinator and I fully
intend to change that ......
tomorrow.

If you like it then you should
put a nuvaring on it.

Take a picture it will last
longer.

Karla, I love you! you want
some candy?

I been wondering: My love,
do you ever dream of candy
coated raindrops?

WE ARE ANONYMOUS. WE
ARE LEGION. ANONYMOUS

Iwish.it would rain outside. -I
am tired of tasting dust in my

thls: A rOOkle won a so anything is possible.
It's a party in,my head and
you're not invited.

are your', she askca. "l'm *? the parkrng
- lot lookrng Tor
my car. I have to write down the tag Inumber." ~ ~ f h y ? ,
"Becausc:we have to registe:r." "Whet .e?' "Gee:z, I don't
,--* .-.. .you
.---,...
-.
- - -- - .1 ...-IlnuA your
car antx we go
Know.** I,'Well, how. aooul
downtown and eat on the Scpare, whe:re they dcan't care
what color our cars are, and we don't have to re:g ister?"
4 b G ~ r idea,"
l
:mberthat ~ntne De;ginning I saia I naa sat in an
cs class at JSU? I't n an alum~nus.I wzlnted to
nna out how I could help my alma mater by thr*owing
my monc:y in their bucket, even thoug& ~ a J Jo
a It is
sorneplac:e 1'11 visit again. I drove the! 30 miles back to
wter and investigated the JSIJ website., with
my
an eye tcI calling someone itI the h o vv who coudd tell
me where the visitor parkin1:places are, and wk
)ur vehicles with. 1here are ia great mrmy places
, ,
.
ro vlsir on the JSU website; none nelpea
me. I reaa
rnat
President Meehan still thinks that JSU is the "Friendliest
Campus in the Scuth"; I'm not so sure anymore:. All
the other campuses I've visited in Alabama, ant.4 in
other states, for that matter, had my "Visitor" piarking
place ready and waiting for me. They were abslolutely
delighted that I had come to visit them, and perhaps to
throw some mone:7 in their 1bucket.
U's Public
Finallly I found the telepllone nurnl
n - ~ - ~ :--n-----.
1 L-.
lent. Thc- *-#--LAa Young lady in a tw h who Ihad to get ro a meet
I left her my numtjer, she wcauld definitely call I
1 '1.
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(ANY VIEWS OR (OPIN- .. . -. ..
IONS EXPRESSED IN THI
OPINION SECTION OF
THE CHANTICLEER AR'E
THOSE OF THE INDIVIDUALS WRITING AND DO N(
NECESSARILY REPRESE
THE VIEWS OR OPINIONL
OF THE CHANTICLEER,
WLJS, OR JSU OR ANY OF
IT'S AFFILIATES OR EMPLOYEES.)
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ntyadsl I

s letters to the eciitor. Letters
for rmblication must be ~ i m ~ t to
e d3 0 words
~
and must
:red or sent thro
rped. Letters may be har~d-delivc
campus mailI to our (~fficesir1 Room 180, Sel f Hall, c
... actareso.
.. o o T pit'= may also
. be e-mailed
40 th~emai~inn
char

.

Y ~ C L U ~ S
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~nanticleerwill not prlnt letters wnicn are I ~ D ~ I OUS or defamatory.
LC
etters ma be edited for style brevity or clan
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OUS or defan
LC
etters mi
ited for style, b~evity or clarity. The
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.
. ..
... .. ,.
Chaintlcleer reserves the nght to reruse pumcation or
:ived by noon or1 the
any submission. Letters mus
on date.
Mor[day before the desired I:
TIhere will be at le:ast two weeks between publication
of letters from the salme pers,on. Rebuttals will be publishe:d no later than two weeks after publication of th
artic
1
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The AKA'S Pink Carpet stays Forever Young
By ED MO'ORE Ill-.'
STAFF WRITER

-

-

Thirty-four talented students ripped the runway last
Tuesday night at The Leone Cole Aud~toriumdurmg
the first ever Alpha Kappa Alpha Fashion and.Awards
Show. The fashlon show was just one of a series of
events that happened dunng last week's annual "AKA
Week."
The show included students fiom the Lambda Pi
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc, The XI
XI Chapter of The Alpha Phl Alpha Fraternity and The
Jacksonville State Umversity Forever Young Modeling
Troupe.
Cheers roarqd in the auditorium as modeling participants strutted the pink carpet representing a variety
of classy attire donated fiom retailers across Calhoun
County.
"I think it was a great turnout," said Jelisa Tanniehill, Public Relations Manager for the Lambda Pi
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. "I am very
grateful for the Forever Young Modellng Troupe stepping in at the last minute. They took our v~sionand ran
w ~ t h~t."
The FYMT were contacted by the sorority to participate in the event. A show of this magnitude has been

the first of its kind for the modeling ensemble.
"This is why we wanted to start a modeling troupe,"
said DeAunna Harris, President and Founder of the
Forever Young Modeling Troupe. "I thnk it's a great
asset to the campus. This dream became a reality. This
is something you will see again in the fume."
Many of the female model's in the show were also
escorted by members of the XI XI Chapter of The
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. The show, however, consisted of more than just modeling: Awards were given
throughout periodic intermissions o'f the program.
These awards granted special titles such as "Mr. GQ,"
"Ms. Perfect" & "Best Dressed Man."
"We djd nominations for students at the TMB,"
said Ra'Shundra Johnson, Business Manager for The
Lambda Pi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha. "This was
the first year we've ever done it. All the hard worked
really paid off. The models were great. The decorations
were great. Everything turned out perfect. Hopefully
we,can make it better." " . .
FYMT is on the map," said Beonce' Cooper, Vice
President of the FYMT. "The production was good. I'
think it was a success. I'm excited and looking forward
to our next show."
The clothes were provided by Oxford retailers such
as Center of Hope, Dillards, JcPenny's and Annabre-

cia's Grace Vitaliano.
TifFphanie Hall, President of The Lambda Pi
Chapter, emphasized the importance of group participation when organizing events such as this. "All of our
girls contribute ideas in a big melting pot," she stated.
"FYMT did an excellent job as well. We couldn't have
done it without them."
,
Hall added that she hopes the campus will acknowledge the significant level of innovative effort and
aspiration that was put forth into bringing an event of
this distinctive nature into existence.
"I just hope that the JSU campus recognizes us trying to do something different. Things that haven't been
done on campus before."
Many of the participants mentioned how the efforts
that went into this event have undoubtedly improved
their modeling Skills. "It enhanced my experience all
the way around," said model Empress Ry ies. "I learned
how to coordinate.
" The models strutted to an extensive variety of
R&B and Hip Hop while exhibiting all types of attire
which included evening gowns, denim jackets, fashion
fiom the 80's, assortments of pink and green wardrobe,
hats & leopard prints.
.
"1 hope to make this an annual event," said Johnson.
"We want to continue bringing service and excitement

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc and The Forever Young Modeling Troupe presented The Pink Carpet Affair.
Photographs by: Milea Hanner

Celebrate ARBOR DAY
Today @ 3:30 pm
On the JSU Quad.
It's a new day at JSU--We're becoming a Tree Campus USA!
-

Tree planting & ceremony a partnership of JSU and City of Jacksonville.
Organized by JSU Earth Club, SGA, and Jacksonville Scout Troop 19.
Arbor Day poem winner will be announced by JSU Writers' Club.
Everyone is welcome!
xrbor ~ a poem
y winner will be ahounced by JSU Writers' ~l;b.
Everyone is welcome!
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By TORI POPE
STAFF WRITTER

'

'Statistics show that one out of four women will be abused in their lifetime and that
domestic violence kills more women in the
United States than cancer. Women are also
abused by their partner every nine seconds.
These are just some of the many startling
facts Melody Madaris, a speaker for Alabama Coalition Against Domestic Violence,
gave in her speech for The Red Flag Carnpaign. The Survivors Overcoming Abusive
Relationships group sponsored this event as
apart of Healthy Relationships Month.
Students met in the Houston Cole Library
on February 15 to listen to Madaris speak
about the red flags in relationships. Students
learned that domestic violence is not only
physical but emotional too, and you do not
have to be married to be a victim.
In fact, statistics show that people between the ages 14-24 are at a higher risk for
domestic violence.
Madaris made listeners aware that men
are the fastest growing group being
abused on college campuses and gave
examples of the many common re,d
flags in unhealthy relationships, such
as jealousy, explosive anger, name- calling,
isolation, and cheating. However, students
seem lost when reaching out to those who
can help. Madaris stressed the importance
of being vocal as a victim.
" ~ h &can bring it to the forefront. It is a
still a Dheoomena that evernone is hush-hush

1

Jackie Northam will address the Jsu community today at the Ayers .,..
Leqtyrq
.
Series. Photo courtew Jackie Northam

.
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JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY

Wednesday, March 2
All Students Are Encouraged To Attend!
Dress For Success.

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY

her job at an elite level.
Yet this enthusiasm is only
the first step that leads
to the most neckssary
.
characteristic Northam
says is Me key to her
successll career thus far
and is one of the points ,

dwM~pa.
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BCM finishes second in state tourney
J

By KEVIN BRANT
Co-Editor

The Baptist Campus Ministries men's flag football of
JSU traveled to the University of Montevallo Feb. 18th
to participate in the two day

State BCM Flag Football
Tournament.
"We want to bring the
championship back to JSU'S
BCM," said Devonte Isom, a
member of the team.
JSU began against the
University of Montevallo on .

BCM flag football members pose for a picture afler placing 2nd. photo by
Kevin Brantrrhe Chanticleer

Feb. 18. JSU quickly dominated the game onto a 35- 13
win, which was highlighted
by an interception ran back
for a JSU touchdown in the
first half.
The next day had JSU
playing against Troy. A competitive first half
found JSU only leading by
six with a half time score
of 20-1 3. JSU's defense
,
was too much for Troy who
were unable to move the ball
effectively. The final score
found JSU with a 27-.13 victory.
Last year's champ, Alabama was next.
With each team scoring
quickly, Alabama dominated
the rest of the first half and
jumped out to a half time
lead of 2 1-7 Alabama. JSU
would attempt a comeback
but could not shut out Ala-

bama in the second half and
fell to the Crimson Tide to a
score of 28-2 1.
A double elimination
tournament found JSU facing Troy again in the loser's
bracket.
Troy jumped out to a
quick lead and the JSU players looked confused as they
w g e shut out in the first half
and down 21 points.
Despite some questionable calls, JSU would go on
to win the game 35-34 after
Troy failed the ,two point
conversion.
JSU started off by quickly
scoi-ing and taking a 7-0 lead
over Alabama. The Crimson
Tide played catch up and
tied the score at 13 going
into halftime.
Alabama started the
second half and after a lead
change by both teams, the

score was tied at 20. Things
went downhill for JSU as
turnovers and a lack of offensive production resulted
in a loss with the final score
32-20.
Scottie Simpson a junior
who played on the BCM
team shared his thoughts
after they lost the championship. "It was a hard fought'
game," Simpson said.
"We played a lot ofgames
and we just got worn out,"
he added. " We will be better
conditioned next year."
While JSU placed second,
members of the team simply
enjoyed competing.
"I think it's a great activity that Montevallo has for
us," Matt Coby said, one of
the team captains. "We get
together as fellow believers in Christ to have great
competition."

Teaming Up
For ~ r e a s t
Cancer
Awareness
f ! . c1

By JARED SIMPSON
Sports Writer

On February 17th, the
JSU women basketball
team faced off against
Appalachian State
University at Pete Matthews
Coliseum.
However, the night was
not only about a basketball
game, as members of the

I
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JSU women's T~M and field tqjm
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Track and field team g&ni& n&ic
.II

I

By DERWCK ROBINSON
Sports Wriier

T&.P~W

Invite wi

Tzacy finished third
aad second in the 800 meters.

.The AusteUyGa., native has played
a major role QQ @q team. Underclasmen play a huge part on the team this
year. There are only
32-play+c roster.
.
The IM0-meter =Iq
team i; first in
Eastem minois, Eastern Ken- '
and has been r&ed as high as 3
Missouri State are the
nce play, Coach Steve r&~lnalI;~this season. The four-memb
JSU squakl competes at tetb consists of hrshman Shamira B
sophomores Elizabeth Bond and Lav
'a level he Tkno& they
e are capable of they
Oliver along with junior Natasha Sturkie.
will have a g d finish.
The team set the fastest time in JSU
"If we d q f f m e s sup, we will be a top
t
e with a time of 3:49.6 1 in the 16
four teain," d d Ray. Ray is in his sixth
ter relay. Both Barrett and Oliver were
season as head coach here at JSU and in
named OVC Female Athletes of the
his 30th year overall as a coach.
During the course of the indoor season, two consecutive weeks in a
True freshman Barrett
the team has managed to break five school
earned the honor after a
records and also gain notice for their
1600-meter relay team.
solid performance at the
Senior Vppnica Citireag broke the JSU Gladstein Invitional. She
claimed the top spot in
r w r d in
meters at:,$&Oladstein
at ~ndi& ~
~
~,. #.'
t tlq201)43em
y
.
aqd the
C i m who hails fiorn'&+Iea, Romp 400-meter m q , ~ h h i l e
nia clocl;nd in at 1:38.7, ~ i n thegold also finiskg idsecond
by 3.89 xmnd&;$!i?ireq-dl~a place on:, q b y team.
dist&&dley
rela).
~ a y q d $ H i v erer
iym the t y ~ n .
. .
ceived th$,Wcuthe
followingweek after her
Fnqhhen J$dgm ~ r a & + b k the
e JSU
impressive pe&rmance
kcorki in the 1000 r n e q at the Clernson
JSU women's track and field team will
be'khing out their inQwr season at the
Ohio Valley Conference Indoor ChampionIl=karkoton, Illinois on February
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"If we don't mess up. we will

~~

-Coach Steve Ray

breast cancer with everyom
we can come in contact i
with," said Head Coach 0f.f
JSU Women's Basketball
.Annette Watts.
JSU's ZTA chapter has
raised over $9,000 for its '
Think Pink Week in the

I
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I'dtramural BasketbalI Season Comes To An End
By Ashley Conn
Staff Writer

'.

in foul trouble and Da Savages
extended their lead to eight and The
Takers never did recover. Da Sav-

'

$:
-fhnmnionq were r4+&r1ed Inct

Staff Writer

Champions were crgwned last
week as the intramural' I b e basketball season came to $$lose.
The Takers took on ]Pa ,&wage's
@the independent men'sTl&
championship game. A heatt
cc&est between both teams led to a
halfh e score of 23- 17 in favor of
t h ,Takers.
, * m e of high intensity folI Q in fhe
~ second half as Da
Sa%&~smounted a comeback.
The Takers soon found themselves

$"

2ei

snec x x m n n l r p r

the Tskerc A L ? ?

extended their lead to eight and The
Takers never did recover. Da Savages won over the Takers 41-33.
The independent women's
championship showcased the Black
Diamonds taking on The HasBeens.
The game featured many missed
opportunities by The HasBeens due
to numerous turnovers.
However, it was the exceptional
play of Joi Watts for The HasBeens
that allowed them to be competitive. With the Black Diamonds
failing to capitalize, The HasBeens
quickly added to their lead. With

five seconds left and, a lead of 34
to 27, the Black Diamonds allowed
the clock to run out handing the
t-homnichchin

nxrer

tp The Use-

to 27, the Black Diamonds allowed
the clock to run out handing the
champicinship over to The HasBeens.
The Fraternity Conference
Championship was next as members of Pi Kappa Phi and Delta Chi
filled the auditorium.
What followed was an extremely
close game with only a point separating each team throughout a game
of several lead changes. The last
minute.of the game was Cryial as
Pi Kappa Phi scored the game winning lay up with 20 seconds left.

. Delta Chi could.not score and
had to foul allowing Pi Kappa Phi
to clinch a 48-45 victory. "It was a
qrnnd nome " coirl Tree R1i7sn nf Pi
had to foul allowing Pi Kappa Phi
to clinch a 48-45 victory. "It was a
good game," said Tres Buzan of Pi
Kappa Phi. "It's great to have the
title for three years running."
The sorority lea@e ended the
night with another close game
between Zeta Tau Alpha and Alpha
Xi.
Lydia Berkley played hard to
keep Alpha Xi close, however; ZTA
managed a couple three pointers
in the second half to keep Alpha
Xi at bay. ZTA would go on to win
34-32.

